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Peruvian products at the Catedral street in the centre of Santiago.
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ABSTRACT: The article offers results of the social-spatial research study of Peruvian immigrants in the
Chilean capital of Santiago de Chile. The permanent Peruvian immigration to Santiago started at the begin-
ning of the 1990s, and has been quickly rising since 1995. Peruvians are, next to Argentineans, the second
largest group of immigrants in Chile, while in the urban area of Santiago they are even the largest immi-
grant group. The concentration of Peruvian immigrants in the old city centre is clearly visible, what raised
the attention of the Chilean society, media and scientists. With the help of demographic data from 2002
we want to show the structure of Peruvian immigrants and visualize their spatial distribution by maps.
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The international permanent immigration of Peruvians to the neighbouring country of Chile started
around 1990. In the same year, the Peruvian economy was, under the leadership of the Peruvian presi-
dent, Alan Gracian, affected by an extreme recession, which resulted in immense hyperinflation of reaching
7000%. All these factors contributed to high levels of unemployment and extreme poverty. In the same
year, the government was taken over by Alberto Fujimori, who in 1992, with coup d'état, established dic-
tatorship.
The 1990 also marked the end of the 17-years long dictatorship in Chile, as democracy was re-estab-
lished, which led to the political stabilization of the country.
From 1973 onwards, when Augusto Pinochet overthrew the country's government against the social-
ist government of Salvador Allende and violently established dictatorship, Chile saw the start of
a controlled restructuring of the economy. The new economy politics was based on the premises of the
Chicago school and the multilateral organizations, such as the World Bank and the International Monetary
Fund (Luque Brazan 2007). The new capitalist economic system influenced mainly the urban, political,
economic and social centres, the capital Santiago de Chile. This resulted in the de-regulation of the land
market and in the expansion, and even in some cases, the abolition of city borders. Inhabitants with a high-
er social status started to move from the old city centre to the outskirts of the city in light of striving towards
a better quality of living, where they were not anymore exposed to the air and sound pollutions
(Janoschka and Borsdorf 2005 and Hidalgo, Borsdorf and Zunino 2008). The suburbanization phase start-
ed. Built-up areas of Santiago expanded for 10.000 hectares over the 15-year period between 1990 and 1995
(Ducci 1998). According to the model of city development of Latin-American cities (Borsdorf, Bähr and
Janoschka 2002) the fourth and still current phase of reconstruction started in the 1970s. Its character-
istic is the fragmentation of the compact city centre into a multi-core city, which spreads itself as an oil
stain (Ducci 1998 and Borsdorf 2003). The city development of Santiago shows the consistency of neo-lib-
eral economic transformation with numerous privatizations and the loss of the role of state government
in the competitive market economy. The expansion of the city centre resulted in the migrations of the
population from the old city centre of Santiago, which brought many vacant areas of city centre with lower
property prices for Peruvian immigrants.
The first Peruvian immigrants at the start of the 1990s were mostly political refugees. When democ-
racy was reestablished in Chile, the capital Santiago de Chile saw the establishment of the United Nations
High Commission for Political Refugees (ACNUR), mainly due to more than half a million Chilean
political refugees in exile, who started to return to their homeland. The Chilean government and the orga-
nization were on the legal and institutional levels not ready to accept political refugees from Peru (Luque
Brazan 2007).
From 1995 onwards the percentage of Peruvian immigrants has quickly risen. This also represented
the start of the »new Peruvian immigration« of urban type, of lower social classes and mainly of work-
force (Martinez 2003; Stefoni 2007a). For the Argentines the Peruvians represent the second largest group
of immigrants in Chile, while in the urban region of Santiago de Chile they are even the largest immi-
grant group. Between 1992 and 2002 the Peruvian immigration in Chile rose for more than 350%. In the
same period the number of Argentinean immigrants rose for only 45%. Till 2002 more than 80% of all
Peruvian immigrants in Chile moved to the capital Santiago (Huatay and Jimenez 2003).
The attention of the Chilean society has focused on the Peruvian minority since the 1990s. The Chilean
newspapers started to write about »the waves of Peruvian immigrants«, as though the statistical data show
that the Peruvian immigrants to Chile represented only 0.36% of the entire population in 2002. Compared
to other traditional countries of immigrations, this percentage is rather low, but on the other hand it is
interesting that the Peruvian minority has expanded greatly recently.
This article aims to show the spatial distribution of Peruvian immigrants in the urban centre of Santiago and
represent their structure by demographic data, including the age, employment, social and gender struture.
For the purposes of this research the statistical data was acquired from the National Statistical Institute
of Chile (Instituto Nacional de Estadistica – INE), which publishes a new population registry every ten
years. In the current research of Peruvian immigrants the data from the latest population registry from 2002
were employed, but it should be pointed out that the data does not include any non-registered immigrants.
Quite possibly these non-registered Peruvian immigrants represent an important percentage in Santiago,
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while their number can only be regarded as an estimation. The immigration data is hard to process, as it
is only based on acquiring data about people moving and/or migrating. The population registers from 2002
included 38.000 Peruvian immigrants in Chile, while the Foreign Ministry of Peru estimates that the actu-
al number of Peruvian immigrants in 2003 was more than 81.000 immigrants. The new research studies
of the Statistical Institute of Peru (INEI), the International Organization for Migrations (IOM) and the
Peruvian Migration Institution (DIGEMIN) show that more than 180.000 Peruvians moved to Chile for
at least 6 months between 1990 and 2007. In 2007 the Chilean government passed the Act of Amnesty,
with which more than 15.000 non-registered Peruvian immigrants took advantage of acquiring their per-
mits for living in Chile.
Taking all the aforementioned factors into account, we can assume that the share of non-registered
Peruvian immigrants in Santiago is of great importance, although they were not part of our spatial and
demographic research, due to the lack of data.
2 The areas included in the spatial research study of Peruvian
immigrants
The research area was divided onto three levels (Figure 1). The first level is represented by the metropol-
itan area of Santiago which covers the urban parts and comprises 34 municipalities. Some municipalities
on the outskirts are only partly included in the urban region of Santiago. This area is known also as »el
gran Santiago« – the Great Santiago. On the second level we determined the area of twelve central munic-
ipalities of Santiago. We assumed that the Peruvian immigrants are mostly located in the centre of the
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  7 INDEPENDENCIA
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26 QUINTA NORMAL 
27 RECOLETA 
28 RENCA 
29 SAN BERNARDO 
30 SAN JOAQUIN 
31 SAN MIGUEL 
32 SAN RAMON 
33 SANTIAGO 
34 VITACURA
Central municipalities/središčne občine Santiaga
Metropolitane Area Santiago (MAS)/
metropolitansko območje Santiaga
Figure 1: »El gran Santiago«, classification according to municipalities 2002.
ipality Santiago (34), which includes the old city centre. During the research we added also the munici-
pality of Las Condes (13) as an example of a municipality with prevailing upper social class population.
In the northeastern part of Santiago the municipalities of Las Condes, Vitacura and Lo Barnechea are
located. The population of these municipalities mainly belongs to upper social classes. In 1992 more than
60% of the population of Las Condes and Vitacurawas part of the highest socio-economic group ABC 1.
The classification into socio-economic groups was calculated on the basis of income indicators, the employ-
ment and the education of the »household-leader« (Ducci 1998).
3 Cartographic illustration of the spatial research on various
levels
In the figures the spatial distribution of Peruvian immigrants in Santiago is seen through statistical units
(survey districts), as determined by the National Statistical Institute of Chile. These are area units, which
are smaller than the district areas and because of that enable a far more detailed spatial research.
The percentage groups of Peruvian immigrants were determined on the basis of the computer pro-
gram ARC MAP with the use of the so called natural breaks. 29.168 Peruvian immigrants lived in the
metropolitan area of Santiago in 2002.
The spatial distribution in the metropolitan area shows a clear tendency of Peruvian immigrants to
live in central survey districts. The share of Peruvian immigrants in the studied central statistical units
represents more than 10% of the entire population of these areas. Some survey units reach even higher
values, even more than 20% of Peruvian immigrants. In the central survey districts the share of female
and male immigrants is quite comparable. On the contrary, in the northeastern parts of Santiago, where
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od 0,19 do 0,54 %
od 0,55 do 1,23 %
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Figure 2: The share of Peruvian immigrants among the entire population regarding gender, Santiago metropolitan area, 2002.








































































































































































































































































































the share of immigrants is also quite large, female immigrants dominate over male (4.5% and 0.54%, respec-
tively) (Figure 2). In the western part of the city the survey district of the Pudahuel municipality stands
out, where the share of Peruvian immigrants is slightly higher and where again female immigrants, who
reach the shares up to 1.23%, are predominant. In all other survey districts outside the central munici-
palities towards the south and west of the metropolitan area, the share of Peruvian immigrants is extremely
low and reaches only 0.19% or even 0%.
We raised the question why is the share of Peruvian female immigrants in the northeastern part of
Santiago so high, seeing that the inhabitants of northeastern municipalities of Las Condes or Vitacura are
usually part of upper social classes. It is also interesting that the shares of women as well as men in cen-
tral survey districts of the metropolitan area are the highest. With this reason the focal point of the Peruvian
immigrants on the level of central municipalities of Santiago was studied even in greater detail.
The centre of the researched area on the level of central municipalities is represented by the munic-
ipality of Santiago, to which we added 11 more municipalities on the outskirts. About 10,000 Peruvian
immigrants, according to the population register from 2002, live in these municipalities, what amounts
to more than a third of all Peruvian immigrants living in the metropolitan area of Santiago.
The highest density of Peruvian immigrants, taking into account the aforementioned twelve munic-
ipalities (Figure 3), is located on the intersection of the central municipality of Santiago with the municipalities
of Recoleta and Independencia. Our assumption was that there will be a strong correlation between the high-
er number of Peruvian immigrants and the higher level of crowded housing conditions and the lower living
standards of the population.
The segregation index was calculated according to the formula provided by Duncan and Duncan 1955
(cited after Husa and Wohlschlägl 2005). This gives a measurement number on the uneven distribution
of Peruvian immigrants in the area across various municipalities. The index span extends from 0 to 1,
where 0 represents a state without segregation and 1 a complete spatial segregation. A good illustration
of the segregation is the comparison of the measurement number with the distribution of Peruvian immi-
grants according to smaller spatial survey districts. Municipalities with the highest indexes of segregation
(Recoleta, Independencia in Estación Central) are, alongside the aforementioned intersecting municipali-
ties, also those municipalities, which in some survey districts around the central municipality of Santiago
reach an extremely high share of Peruvian immigrants. The lowest segregation index can be found at the
municipality of Providencia, because the shares of Peruvian immigrants in almost all studied statistical
units belong to the same group (from 0.59% to 1.43%). The segregation index of the central municipal-
ity of Santiago is not as high (0.34%), as higher shares of Peruvian immigrants are in the survey districts
of the central municipality quite evenly distributed.
Because of the fact that immigrants often live in bad living conditions, we also investigated the aspect
of crowded housing conditions according to survey districts and the share of Peruvian immigrants in cen-
tral municipalities regarding gender. The indicator of crowded housing conditions (hacinamiento) extends
from 0 to 100. We regard an apartment as (over)crowded, if more than 2.5 persons have to sleep in just
one room. Numerous households point to overcrowding housing conditions, with higher percentages being
found in survey districts. In the studied research area of central municipalities the percentages of crowd-
ed housing conditions extend from 0.07% to 20%. At first glimpse, we can say that higher values are mainly
found in the survey districts on the outskirts.
The third cartogram (Figure 3) represents the living standard of inhabitants according to survey dis-
tricts of central municipalities. It was calculated with the index of socio-economic development (Borsdorf
and Hidalgo 2004). The index has three parts. The first part can be calculated with the help of luxury items,
such as cars, fridges, TVs, internet in possession by respondents. In the second part we compared the edu-
cation level of the population according to survey districts, while the third part was determined by three
variables of the quality of residence (roof, floor, walls). The index span extends from 0 to 1, where 0 rep-
resents a very low and 1 a very high quality of living. The distribution of the quality of life paints quite
a similar picture, as that of the cartogram of crowded housing conditions. This is not surprising, as we
can assume that higher levels of crowded housing conditions are to be found in areas with lower living
standards. Figure 3 clearly shows the correlation between these two indicators.
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Figure 3: The share of Peruvian immigrants among the entire population, the segregation index, crowded housing conditions, living
standard, central municipalities of Santiago 2002.
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Crowded housing conditions are extremely low in the eastern part of the city, in the municipalities
of Providencia and Nunoa, while the quality of living there is relatively high. In these two municipalities
the share of Peruvian female immigrants is rather high.
Comparison of the distribution of Peruvian immigrants with the crowded housing conditions index
or with the living standard index does not reveal any important correlation at first glimpse. Higher shares
of Peruvian immigrants are found in the centre, while higher shares of crowded housing conditions and
lower living standard in the suburbs. A more detailed comparison of survey districts with the higher shares
of Peruvian immigrants, especially in the intersecting municipalities of Santiago, Independencia and Recoleta,
gives a sample of the correlation between higher shares of crowded housing conditions and lower living
standard. There are some individual survey districts with high numbers of Peruvian immigrants, higher
living standard and the lower shares of crowded housing conditions. The aforementioned correlation of
lower living standards with the high share of Peruvian immigrants in intersecting municipalities is only
a small tendency seen through an indicator.
From the twelve central municipalities of Santiago, the municipality of Santiago has the highest num-
ber of Peruvian immigrants. In 2002 the municipality of Santiago was home to 4.099 Peruvians, which
amounted to 41% of all Peruvian immigrants of central municipalities. Therefore the central municipality
of Santiago was chosen as the third level of our research study. The area also includes the old city centre,
which has been the most affected by the Peruvian immigration since 1995.
In the central survey district which includes the central square of Santiago Plaza de Armas, the share
of Peruvian immigrants amounts to 4.01%. A relatively high share of Peruvian immigrants is visible main-
ly in the area of the central square and its vicinity. The centre of all the happenings is in the northwestern
corner of the square, which is the first place for many Peruvian immigrants where they can contact their
fellow countrymen. The majority of Peruvians, who share this meeting place, are unemployed, and they
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0 do 0,74 %
od 0,75 do 1,79 %
od 1,80 do 3,8 %
od 3,81 do 6,73%
od 6,74 do 20,78%
Figure 4: Peruvian shops in the vicinity of the central square Plaza de Armas, 2007.
see this place as an opportunity of finding employment. The vicinity of the main square is named la Lima
chica – Little Lima (Luque Brazan 2007; Stefoni 2007b). This part of the square also has the most Peruvian
shops and offices, which are mainly organized as call-centres, which offer cheap calls, mainly to Peru, as shown
by the numerous signs and ads. The same street is also home to an exchange office and the service for money
transfers (»Peru Courier Service«). Close by are also a Peruvian restaurant and a Peruvian grocery shop. The
presence of Peruvians is once again shown by numerous ads, the first of which advertizes the Peruvian radio
show »tardes peruanas« – »Peruvian evenings«, a show which is on air from Monday to Friday. The second
sign advertizes numerous shops in the underground passage, which include also one Peruvian shop.
The studied area also included three Peruvian restaurants and two shops with Peruvian craftsman-
ship goods. Although the share of Peruvians in regards to the entire population is relatively small, their
presence is quite obvious and also leaves a mark on some city streets.
One of the most obvious findings of our research is also that areas, where we found higher shares of
Peruvian female immigrants (mostly northeast), are mostly areas with higher living standards (Figures 2
and 3). With this reason we studied the municipality of Las Condes in great detail, as this municipality
lies in the northeastern part of the city and is an example of a municipality with upper class population.
Las Condes, alongside the two neighbouring municipalities up north (Vitacura and Lo Barnechea)
and the neighbouring municipality of Providencia to the west, is among the richest municipalities of Santiago.
In 1996 more than half of the richest inhabitants of Santiago was living in the municipalities of
Providencia, Las Condes and Vitacura. This points to the eruption and development of social inequali-
ty as well as to the polarization of the metropolitan area of Santiago, which has been for a long time the
research topic of many researchers (Borsdorf, Bähr and Janoschka 2002). In the municipality of Las Condes
the average share of Peruvian female immigrants is extremely high (82%). Compared to the central munic-
ipalities of the metropolitan area of Santiago the share of Peruvian immigrants in the municipality of Las
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od 50,00 do 61,00 %
od 61,01 do 82,00 %
od 82,01 do 97,00%
Woman/ženski delež
Figure 5: The share of Peruvian immigrants, the share of female immigrants, the municipality of Las Condes 2002.
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Condes is lower. The higher concentration of Peruvian immigrants in the north of the municipality reach-
es 2.7% above the entire population of statistical units. To the south of the municipality the share of Peruvians
is lower (from 0.58 to 0.80%). The structure of immigrants in the municipality shows great dominance
of female immigrants, as in some parts the share of female immigrants is even as high as 97%. In other
survey districts towards the south and west the shares of female immigrants are high as well, extending
from 61.01% to 82%. Only four, in the aspect of size, extremely small survey districts have a lower share
of Peruvian female immigrants, from 50% to 61% (Figure 5).
The studied spatial distribution of Peruvian immigrants in this chapter shows very interesting results
and at the same time raises some questions, as for example the question of the predominant share of female
immigrants in the northwestern, richer municipalities of Santiago. Contemporary authors (Martinez 2003;
Huatay 2005; Stefoni 2007b) characterize the new Peruvian immigration after 1995 as a work migration
of the lower social classes. It is our intention to address and confirm this statement in the following, fourth
chapter. The structure of the population of Peruvian immigrants to Santiago should give insight into the
tendencies for the dominance of Peruvian female immigrants in the northwestern part of the metropol-
itan area of Santiago.
4 The structure of Peruvian immigrants in Santiago (Chile)
The research of the structure of Peruvian immigrants should give answers to some still unanswered ques-
tions from the research of spatial distribution, and possibly result in some findings about the reasons and
types of migration. The research was based on the following questions:
• Why such distribution of Peruvian immigrants in Chile?
• Why is the share of female immigrants predominant in the northeastern urban area of Santiago?
• What are the activities the Peruvian immigrants most commonly employ?
• Which age groups are the most dominant?
• Does data about the social status of Peruvian immigrants exist?
The research of the structure of immigrants included data from the last population register from 2002.
The results were compared among different levels, mentioned already in the introduction: the metropolitan
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Figure 6: Age and gender structure of Peruvian immigrants, the metropolitan area of Santiago 2002 (source: INE Chile, Censo 2002).
area of Santiago (level 1) and the municipalities of Santiago and Las Condes (level 3). The article will deal
only with those comparisons for which we determined significant differences, or better said, for which
we found answers to the questions posed. With this reason we will also show the demographic structure,
with the indicators of age, employment, social and gender structure.
The age pyramid of Peruvian immigrants in the metropolitan area of Santiago shows that the major-
ity of Peruvian immigrants is aged between 20 and 40 years (Figure 6). The share of children and older
people is really low. The smallest shares are for the age group between 0 and 4 and the age group of 60 and
above. The pyramid shows that almost all Peruvian immigrants in Santiago are part of the workforce-group
contingency. This confirms the thesis about the work migration of Peruvian immigrants in Santiago. The
age pyramid also points out the higher share of female immigrants, with the biggest share being presented
by the young Peruvian female immigrants, aged 25 to 29.
The employment quota of work-active population of Peruvian immigrants of the metropolitan area
of Santiago amounts to 76.22%, while the unemployment quota of the same group is 7.30%. In the cen-
tral municipality of Santiago the employment quota is a bit lower (72.07%) and the unemployment quota
slightly higher (11.22%). In the municipality of Las Condes the employment quota is substantially high-
er (88.84%) and the unemployment quota extremely low (1.98%).
The employment structure of Peruvian immigrants was compared on the basis of the employment
position. Within the metropolitan area of Santiago we determined two focal points (photo 7). The first
focal point is represented by 46% of workers, while the second is represented by 44.71% of household-ser-
vants. Both groups together cover 90.73% of all Peruvian immigrants of the metropolitan area. All the
remaining Peruvian immigrants work individually (6.84%) as managers or entrepreneurs (2.10%), while
only 0.33% remain without work.
The comparison of the municipalities of Santiago and Las Condes establishes very interesting differences.
In the central municipality of Santiago the focal point is represented by the group of workers (60.86%),
with the second group of household-servants amounting to 27.47%. On the other hand, in the munici-
pality of Las Condes, where the share of female immigrants is dominant, the picture is reverse, with the
first focal point being represented by household-servants (77.10%), while the group of workers amounts
only to 18.19%.
The social structure of Peruvian immigrants was defined by the indicators of the highest level of edu-
cation and the living conditions of Peruvian immigrants. The research of the income structure was not
possible, because of the lack of adequate data. The social structure can also be studied on the basis of the
aforementioned employment structure.
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Figure 7: The distribution of Peruvian immigrants regarding employment, metropolitan area of Santiago 2002 (source: INE Chile, Censo 2002).
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More than 80% of Peruvian immigrants in the metropolitan area of Santiago have finished high school,
college or university (Figure 8). The level of education of Peruvian immigrants is relatively high. 14.14%
of Peruvian male and 16.18% of Peruvian female immigrants have a lower level of education (up to the
finished primary school). Only 0.18% of Peruvian male and 0.58% of Peruvian female immigrants have
no education whatsoever. The bigger difference among both genders lies only with the university educa-
tion, where the Peruvian male immigrants are predominant.
The comparison of levels of education between the municipalities of Santiago and Las Condes shows
a better educational structure in the municipality of Las Condes, where more Peruvian immigrants acquired
university education.
Different types of living conditions allow us to divide the immigrants into 6 categories (photo 9). The
majority of immigrants live in houses (62.27%), followed by those living in apartments (20.61%). The
third group of immigrants lives in the so called »conventillo« – a small convent (12.24%). »Conventillo«
is a special category of one bedroom-apartments within quadrant blocks of flats in the old city centre of
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Figure 8: The highest level of education of Peruvian immigrants, metropolitan area of Santiago 2002 (Source: INE Chile, Censo 2002).
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Figure 9: The living conditions of Peruvian immigrants, metropolitan area of Santiago 2002 (source: INE Chile, Censo 2002).
Santiago. The rooms are distributed alongside the common hallway, where there is also a joined toilet.
»Conventillo« is an old form of living, which was primarily intended for lower classes. »Conventillos« were
in Santiago the first goal of immigrants already in time of the population's migrations from rural to urban
areas (Borsdorf, Bähr, Janoschka 2002).
The comparison between the central municipality of Santiago and the municipality of Las Condes,
located to the northeast, shows an important difference. The type of living in »conventillos« is in Santiago
quite common (31.81%), while in the municipality of Las Condes it doesn't even exist. The majority of
Peruvian immigrants in the latter municipality lives in houses (60.74%) and the rest in flats. As we men-
tioned before, mainly Peruvian female migrants live in Las Condes, where they work mainy as household-servants.
The high shares of immigrants, living in houses or flats, clearly show that these Peruvian servant-women
live in houses of their employers (domestic in service).
We already showed the gender structure of Peruvian immigrants (chapter 3). 61% of Peruvian immi-
grants in the metropolitan area are female. Figures 10 and 11 show the main employment areas of Peruvian



































Figure 11: The main areas of employment of Peruvian men, metropolitan area of Santiago 2002 (source: INE Chile, Censo 2002).
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immigrants according to gender. Out of more than 90 different forms of employment, we focused only
on six most important ones. It is obvious that Peruvian female immigrants mostly work as household-ser-
vants (75.58%), while on the other hand Peruvian male immigrants are employed in various branches. We
only indicated the main areas, where more than 4% of Peruvian immigrants are employed. These fields
include retail trade, construction works, entrepreneurship activities, hotels and restaurants, transport ser-
vices and household help.
5 Conclusion
The spatial distribution and the demographic structure of Peruvian immigrants in the city of Santiago
are very interesting but has not yet been presented in the Slovenian geographical literature (Zorn and
Komac 2009). The majority of Peruvian immigrants live in central survey districts of Santiago. Their pres-
ence is demonstrated by numerous Peruvian shops, especially in the vicinity of the main square Plaza de
Armas. The services for money transfer and call-centres are also visible signs of trans-nationalism, as this
is the only way of immigrants staying in touch with their homeland. Work migration is predominant, as
confirmed by the age pyramid and a high percentage of employment. Peruvian immigrants are pre-
dominantly aged between 20 and 40. Among immigrants there are only a few Peruvian children and older
people, aged above 60.
We also determined that there are more female than male immigrants and that the majority of them
work as house-servants and live with families, for whom they work. The share of Peruvian women is high
mainly in richer municipalities in the northwestern part of Santiago. The cartographic comparison of cen-
tral municipalities also showed the tendency in correlation between the higher share of Peruvian
immigrants, the crowded housing conditions and the lower quality of living. In the analysis of social struc-
ture we determined a relatively high level of education of Peruvian immigrants, especially those living in
richer municipalities.
The most important living arrangements of immigrants are houses, flats and in the old city centre
one-room apartments (conventillos). The social status of Peruvian immigrants is hard to determine. One-room
apartments (conventillos) in the old city centre of Santiago are mostly reserved for lower social classes. The
correlation between the occupation and the way of living is most obvious in richer parts. Peruvian immi-
grants namely live and work in houses or flats of other families, which is a sign of lower social classes.
A different picture is painted by the level of education, which is relatively high. The article also illus-
trated the distribution and the structure of Peruvian immigrants in Santiago. We came to interesting
conclusions, which cannot be generalized due to the lack of data. We only took into account the regis-
tered immigrants, but there are bound to be plenty more those, who do not have their legal status. This
is also another reason, why some of our questions still remain unanswered.
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IZVLE^EK: Pris pe vek pred stav lja rezul ta te social no-pro stor ske razi ska ve peruj skih pri se ljen cev v ~il skem
glav nem mestu San tia go (^i le). Stal na migra ci ja Peruj cev v San tia go se je v za ~e la na za~et ku devet de se -
tih let prej{ nje ga sto let ja in je zla sti od leta 1995 naprej zelo hitro nara{ ~a la. Za Argen tin ci so Peruj ci dru ga
naj ve~ ja sku pi na pri se ljen cev v ^ i lu, v ur ba nem obmo~ ju San tia ga pa so Peruj ci celo naj ve~ ja pri se ljenska
sku pi na. Opaz na je zla sti zgo sti tev peruj skih pri se ljen cev v sta rem mest nem jedru, kar je spod bu di lo pozor -
nost ~il ske dru` be, medi jev in neka te rih znans tve ni kov. S de mo graf ski mi podat ki iz leta 2002 ` eli mo pri ka za ti
struk tu ro peruj skih pri se ljen cev ter z zem lje vi di vizua li zi ra ti nji ho vo pro stor sko poraz de li tev.
KLJU^NE BESEDE: geo gra fi ja, migra ci je, peruj ski pri se ljen ci, demo graf ska sesta va, med dr ` av na migra -
ci ja, San tia go (^i le)
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1 Uvod
Med na rod na stal na migra ci ja Peruj cev v so sed njo dr`a vo ^ile se je za~e la oko li leta 1990. Iste ga leta je
gos po dars tvo v Pe ru ju pod vods tvom pred sed ni ka Ala na Gra cia na do`i ve lo zelo hudo rece si jo. Pri{ lo je
do hipe rinf la ci je z ve li kan skim vzpo nom, ki je dose gel nad 7000%. Med pre bi val ci je to seve da pov zro -
~i lo zelo viso ko brez po sel nost in hudo rev{ ~i no. [e iste ga leta je vla do prev zel Alber to Fuji mo ri, ki je nato
leta 1992 z dr ` av nim uda rom vzpo sta vil dik ta tu ro.
Nas prot no temu se je v ^ i lu leta 1990 kon ~a la sedem najst-let na dik ta tu ra, ponov no so vzpo sta vi li demo -
kra ci jo in zato je pri{ lo do poli ti~ ne sta bi li za ci je dr`a ve.
Od leta 1973 naprej, ko je Augu sto Pinoc het z vo ja{ kim pu~em pro ti socia li sti~ ni vla de Sal va dor ja Allen -
de ja nasil no usta no vil dik ta tu ro, se je v ^ i lu tudi za~e lo krmi lje no pre struk tu ri ra nje gos po dar ske ga reda.
Nova gos po dar ska poli ti ka se je naslo ni la na pre mi se ~ika{ ke {ole ter mul ti la te ral ne orga ni za ci je, kot so
sve tov na ban ka in med na rod ni mone tar ni sklad (Lu que Bra zan 2007). Novi kapi ta li sti~ ni gos po dar ski
sistem je zla sti vpli val na urba no, poli ti~ no, gos po dar sko in social no sre di{ ~e, na glav no mesto San tia go
(^i le). Pri{ lo je do dere gu la ci je zem lji{ ke ga trga in do raz {i ri tve ozi ro ma odpra ve mest ne meje. Pre bi valci
z vi{ jim social nim sta tu som so se zara di bolj {e kako vo sti `iv lje nja za~e li seli ti iz sta re ga mest ne ga jedra
na obrob ne cone mesta, kjer niso bili ve~ izpo stav lje ni zvo~ ne mu in zra~ ne mu one sna ` e nju (Ja nosch ka
in Bors dorf 2005; Hidal go, Bors dorf in Zuni no 2008). Za~e la se je faza subur ba ni za ci je. V San tia gu so se
pozi da ne povr {i ne med leto ma 1990 in 1995 pove ~a le za 10000ha (Duc ci 1998). Po mode lu mest ne ga raz -
vo ja latin skoa me ri{ kih mest (Bors dorf, Bähr in Janosch ka 2002) se je ` e v se dem de se tih letih za~e la ~etr ta
in {e ved no aktual na faza rekon struk ci je, kjer se kom pakt no mesto z mest ni mi obro ~i za~ ne frag men ti ra ti
v ve~ je dr no mesto in raste kot olj ni made` (Duc ci 1998; Bors dorf 2003). Mest ni raz voj v San tia gu dobro
pri ka ` e dosled nost neo li be ral ne gos po dar ske trans for ma ci je s {te vil ni mi pri va ti za ci ja mi, izgu bo vlo ge dr`av -
ne vla de v kon ku ren~ nem tr` nem gos po dars tvu.
Raz {i ri tev mest ne ga robu je pov zro ~i la praz nje nje pre bi vals tva v sta rem mest nem jedru San tia ga, izpraz -
nje na obmo~ ja mest ne ga sre di{ ~a pa so zara di ni` jih cen sta no vanj posta la cilj peruj skih pri se ljen cev.
Prvi peruj ski pri se ljen ci na za~et ku 90 le tih so bili pred vsem poli ti~ ni begun ci. Ko se je v ^i le vrni la
demo kra ci ja, so v San tia gu usta no vi li urad Zdru ` e nih naro dov za zade ve poli ti~ nih begun cev (ACNUR),
v prvi vrsti zara di pol mili jo na ~il skih poli ti~ nih begun cev v ek si lu, ki so se za~e li vra ~a ti v do mo vi no. ^il -
ska vla da ter orga ni za ci je pa prav no in insti tu cio nal no niso bili pri prav lje ni {e na poli ti~ ne begun ce iz Peru ja
(Lu que Bra zan 2007).
Od leta 1995je dele` peruj skih pri se ljen cev zelo hitro nara{ ~al. Za~e la se je nova peruj ska imi gra ci ja
urba ne ga zna ~a ja, ni` je ga social ne ga sta tu sa in pred vsem tudi delov ne ga zna ~a ja (prim. Mar ti nez 2003;
Ste fo ni 2007a). Za Argen tin cih so Peruj ci dru ga naj ve~ ja sku pi na pri se ljen cev v ^i lu, v ur ba nem obmo~ -
ju San tia ga pa so celo naj ve~ ja. Med letom 1992 in 2002 je peruj ska imi gra ci ja v ^i lu nara sla za ve~ kot
350%. V is tem obdob ju je sku pi na Argen tin cev nara sla samo za 45%. Do leta 2002 se je ve~ kot 80% peruj -
skih pri se ljen cev ^ila pri se li lo samo v glav no mesto San tia go (Hua tay in Jime nez 2003).
Po zor nost ~il ske dru` be se od 90 le tih naprej nana {a la na peruj sko manj {i no. ^il ski ~aso pi si so pisa li
o mno ` i~ nem pri se lje va nju, o va lo vih peruj skih pri se ljen cev, sta ti sti~ ni podat ki pa ka`e jo, da je dele` perujskih
pri se ljen cev v ^i lu leta 2002 pred stav ljal le 0,36% celot ne ga pre bi vals tva. V pri mer ja vi z dru gi mi tra di -
cio nal ni mi dr`a va mi pri se lje va nja je to zelo maj hen dele` pri se ljen cev. Ven dar le je zelo zani mi vo, da se
je peruj ska manj {i na v San tia gu v zad njih letih tako hitro pove ~a la.
V ~lan ku ` eli mo pri ka za ti pro stor sko poraz de li tev peruj skih pri se ljen cev v ur ba nem sre di{ ~u San tiaga
ter s de mo graf ski mi podat ki pred sta vi ti tudi nji ho vo struk tu ro, kot so sta rost na, zapo sli tve na, social na
in spol na struk tu ra peruj skih pri se ljen cev.
Kvan ti ta tiv ne sta ti sti~ ne podat ke za razi ska vo smo pri do bi li iz Nacio nal ne ga sta ti sti~ ne ga in{ti tu ta ^ ila
(In sti tu to nacio nal de esta di sti ca – INE), ki vsa kih deset let obja vi nov popis pre bi vals tva. V ak tual ni razi -
ska vi peruj skih pri se ljen cev smo upo ra bi li podat ke iz naj no vej {e ga popi sa pre bi vals tva leta 2002. Opo zo ri ti
je tre ba na dejs tvo, da v po pi sih pre bi vals tva niso {te ti nedo ku men ti ra ni pri se ljen ci. Po vsej ver jet no sti
pa pred stav lja jo nedo ku men ti ra ni peruj ski pri se ljen ci v San tia gu zelo pomem ben dele`, dejan sko {te vi -
lo se pa lah ko le oce nju je. Tudi sicer je te` ko dela ti z mi gra cij ski mi podat ki, kjer je to v bis tvu poskus zaje ma nja
giba nja ozi ro ma pre mi kov. Ob popi su leta 2002 je bilo v ^ i lu 38.000 pe ruj skih pri se ljen cev, zuna nje ministrstvo
Peru ja pa {te vi lo peruj skih izse ljen cev v letu 2003 oce nju je na ve~ kot 81.000. Novej{e razi ska ve Sta ti sti~ -
ne ga in{ti tu ta Peru ja (INEI), Med na rod ne orga ni za ci je za migra ci je(OIM) ter s pe ruj ske ga migra cij ske ga
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zavo da (DIGEMIN) ka`e jo, da se je med leto ma 1990 in 2007 ve~ kot 180.000 Pe ruj cev v ^i le pri se li lo za
vsaj {est mese cev. Leta 2007 je ~il ska vla da uved la zakon o am ne sti ji, kjer je ve~ kot 15.000 ne do ku menti -
ra nih peruj skih pri se ljen cev izko ri sti lo pri lo` nost za ure di tev dovo ljenj za biva nje.
Gle de na ome nje no lah ko dom ne va mo, da je dele` nedo ku men ti ra nih peruj skih pri se ljen cev v San -
tia gu zelo pomem ben, zara di pomanj ka nja podat kov pa jih v na {i pro stor ski in demo graf ski razi ska vi nismo
upo {te va li.
2 Obmo~ je pro stor ske razi ska ve peruj skih pri se ljen cev
Ob mo~ je razi ska ve peruj skih pri se ljen cev smo raz de li li na tri rav ni (glej sli ka 1).
Prva raven pred stav lja metro po li tan sko obmo~ je San tia ga. Obmo~ je zaje ma izklju~ no urba no povr -
{i no in {te je 34 ob ~in. Neka te re obrob ne ob~i ne samo del no pri pa de jo urba ni povr {i ni San tia ga. Pred stav lje no
obmo~ je se tudi ime nu je el gran San tia go – veli ki San tia go.
Na dru gi rav ni smo dolo ~i li obmo~ je dva naj stih sre di{~ nih ob~in San tia ga, saj smo ` e od vse ga za~et -
ka dom ne va li, da se peruj ski pri se ljen ci ve~i no ma naha ja jo v sre di{ ~u mesta.
Tret jo raven pred stav lja ta dve izbra ni ob~i ni. Kot prvo smo izbra li sre di{~ no ob~i no San tia go (34),
v ka te ri je sta ro mest no jedro. V teku razi ska ve smo doda li {e ob~i no Las Con des (13) kot pri mer ob~i ne
s pre bi vals tvom vi{ je ga social ne ga sta tu sa.
Na seve ro vz ho du San tia ga so ob~i ne Las Con des, Vita cu ra in Lo Bar nec hea. Tam ` ive ~i pre bi val ci spa -
da jo ve~i no ma v naj vi{ ji social ni sloj. Leta 1992 je namre~ ve~ kot 60% pre bi val cev ob~in Las Con des in
Vita cu ra pri pa da lo naj vi{ ji soci oe ko nom ski sku pi ni ABC 1. Raz de li tev v so cial noe ko nom ske sku pi ne je izra -
~u na na prek kazal ni kov dohod ka, poklic ne ga polo ` a ja in izo braz be pred stoj ni ka gos po dinjs tva (Duc ci 1998).
Sli ka 1: El gran San tia go, raz ~le ni tev po ob~i nah 2002.
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
3 Kar to graf ski pri kaz pro stor ske razi ska ve po raz li~ nih rav neh
Na sli kah smo pro stor sko poraz de li tev peruj skih pri se ljen cev v San tia gu pri ka za li prek sta ti sti~ nih enot
(po pi sni oko li {i), ki jih dolo ~a nacio nal ni sta ti sti~ ni in{ti tut ^ila. Gre za povr {in ske eno te, ki so manj {e
od povr {in okra jev in tako omo go ~a jo podrob nej {o pro stor sko razi ska vo.
Sku pi ne dele ` ev peruj skih pri se ljen cev smo dolo ~i li prek ra~u nal ni{ ke ga pro gra ma ARC MAP z upo -
ra bo tako ime no va ne meto de narav nih pre lo mov – natu ral breaks.
Na metro po li tan skem obmo~ ju San tia ga je leta 2002 `ive lo 29.168 pe ruj skih pri se ljen cev.
Sli ka 2: Dele` peruj skih pri se ljen cev med celot nim pre bi vals tvom po spo lu, metro po li tan sko obmo~ je San tia ga 2002.
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
Pro stor ska poraz de li tev na metro po li tan skem obmo~ ju poka ` e jasno te`i{ ~e peruj skih pri se ljen cev v cen -
tral nih popi snih oko li {ih (glej sli ko 2). Dele` peruj skih pri se ljen cev v cen tral nih obrav na va nih sta ti sti~ nih
eno tah pred stav lja ve~ kot 10% celot ne ga pre bi vals tva teh povr {in. Neka te re popi sne eno te dose ` e jo celo
vi{ je vred no sti, tudi ve~ kot 20% peruj skih pri se ljen cev. V cen tral nih popi snih oko li {ih je dele` mo{ kih
in ` en skih pri se ljen cev pri mer ljiv. Nas prot no temu v se ve ro vz hod nih pre de lih San tia ga, ki ima jo tudi raz -
me ro ma visok dele` pri se ljen cev, mo~ no pre vla du je jo `en ske (4,5%); mo{ kih je le 0,54% (sli ka 2).
Na zaho du mesta izsto pa {e popi sni oko li{ ob~i ne Puda huel, kjer je dele` peruj skih pri se ljen cev malo
vi{ ji in zopet pre vla da jo peruj ske pri se ljen ke, ki dose ga jo dele ` e do 1,23%.
V os ta lih popi snih oko li {ih zunaj cen tral nih ob~in pro ti jugu in zaho du metro po li tan ske ga obmo~ -
ja je dele` peruj skih pri se ljen cev zelo nizek in pade pod 0,19% ali je celo na 0%.
Po ra ja lo se nam je vpra {a nje, zakaj je dele` peruj skih `ensk na seve ro vz ho du San tia ga tako visok, saj
pre bi val ci seve ro vz hod nih ob~in Las Con des ali Vita cu ra po nava di pri pa da jo vi{ je mu social ne mu slo ju.
Zani mi vo pa je tudi to, da so dele ` i `ensk in tudi mo{ kih v cen tral nih popi snih oko li {ih metro po li tan -
ske ga obmo~ ja naj vi{ ji. Zara di tega smo si te`i{~ no obmo~ je biva nja peruj skih pri se ljen cev na rav ni cen tral nih
ob~in San tia ga {e natan~ ne je ogle da li.
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Sre di{ ~e razi sko val ne ga obmo~ ja na rav ni cen tral nih ob~in pred stav lja ob~i na San tia go, kate ri smo
pri {te li {e enajst obrob nih ob~in (sli ka 1). V njih po popi su pre bi vals tva leta 2002 ` ivi 9936 pe ruj skih pri -
se ljen cev, kar pred stav lja 34% vseh peruj skih pri se ljen cev metro po li tan ske ga obmo~ ja San tia ga.
Sli ka 3: Dele` peruj skih pri se ljen cev med celot nim pre bi vals tvom, indeks segre ga ci je, pre za se de nost sta no vanj, ` iv ljenj ski stan dard, centralne
ob~i ne San tia ga 2002.
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
Naj vi{ je zgo sti tve, upo {te va je ome nje nih dva najst ob~in, so (sli ka 3) v se ~i{ ~u sre di{~ ne ob~i ne San -
tia go z ob ~i na ma Reco le ta in Inde pen den cia. @e prej smo pred vi de va li mo~ no pove za vo med vi{ jim {te vi lom
peruj skih pri se ljen cev in vi{ jo pre za se de nost jo sta no vanj ter ni` jo raven ` iv ljenj ske ga stan dar da pre bi valstva.
In deks segre ga ci je je bil izra ~u nan po for mu li Dun can in Dun can 1955 (cit. po Husa inWohlschlägl 2005).
Gre za mer sko {te vi lo nee na ke raz po re je no sti peruj skih pri se ljen cev v pro sto ru. V na {em pri me ru po raz -
li~ nih ob~i nah. Raz pon indek sa sega od 0 do 1, pri ~emer pred stav lja 0 sta nje brez segre ga ci je in 1 po pol no
pro stor sko segre ga ci jo. Dobra pona zo ri tev segre ga ci je je pri mer ja va mer ske ga {te vi la s po raz de li tvi jo perujskih
pri se ljen cev po manj {ih pro stor skih popi snih oko li {ih. Ob~i ne z naj vi{ jim indek som segre ga ci je (Re co -
le ta, Inde pen den cia in Esta ción Cen tral) so poleg prej ome nje nih se~i{~ nih ob~in tudi tiste, ki v ne ka te rih
popi snih oko li {ih ob sre di{~ ni ob~i ni San tia go dose ga jo zelo visok dele` peruj skih pri se ljen cev. Naj manj -
{i indeks segre ga ci je ima ob~i na Pro vi den cia, ker dele ` i peruj skih pri se ljen cev sko raj v vseh obrav na va nih
sta ti sti~ nih eno tah pri pa da jo isti sku pi ni, od 0,59 do 1,43%. Indeks segre ga ci je sre di{~ ne ob~i ne San tia -
go ni tako visok, 0,34, saj so vi{ ji dele ` i peruj skih pri se ljen cev v po pi snih oko li {ih sre di{~ ne ob~i ne raz me ro ma
ena ko mer no poraz de lje ni.
Ker pri se ljen ci pogo sto ` ivi jo v slab {ih bivanj skih raz me rah, smo preu ~i li tudi pre za se de nost sta novanj
po popi snih oko li {ih in dele ` e peruj skih pri se ljen cev v cen tral nih ob~i nah po spo lu. Kazal nik pre za se de -
no sti sta no vanj (ha ci na mien to) se`e od 0 do 100. V gos po dinjs tvu je sta no va nje pre za se de no, ~e mora v eni
sobi spa ti ve~ kot 2,5 ose be. Ve~ gos po dinj stev naka ` e pre za se de nost sta no vanj, vi{ ji je odstot ni dele` v po -
pi snih oko li {ih. V obrav na va nem razi sko val nem obmo~ ju cen tral nih ob~in se`e jo dele ` i pre za se de no sti
sta no vanj od 0,07 do 20%. Na prvi pogled vidi mo, da so vi{ je vred no sti ve~i no ma zasto pa ne v obrob nih
popi snih oko li {ih (sli ka 3).
Tret ji kar to gram (sli ka 3) pred stav lja `iv ljenj ski stan dard pre bi val cev po popi snih oko li {ih cen tral nih
ob~in. Izra ~u na li smo ga z in dek som social noe ko nom ske ga raz vo ja (Bors dorf in Hidal go 2004). Indeks sestavlja -
jo tri je deli. Prvi del izra ~u na mo s po mo~ jo luk suz ne ga bla ga, kot so avto, hla dil nik, tele vi zi ja, inter net, pral ni
stroj. V dru gem delu pri mer ja mo stop njo izo braz be pre bi vals tva po popi snih oko li {ih, tret ji del pa dolo ~a -
jo tri spre men ljiv ke kako vo sti biva li{ ~a (stre ha, dno in ste na). Raz pon indek sa se`e od 0 do 1, pri ~em 0 po me ni
zelo sla bo in 1 zelo dobro kako vost ` iv lje nja. Raz po re je nost kako vo sti ` iv lje nja ka`e zelo podob no sli ko, kot
kar to gram pre za se de no sti sta no vanj. To seve da ni pre se net lji vo, ker se lah ko dom ne va, da je vi{ ja pre za se -
de nost sta no vanj v ob mo~ jih z ni` jim `iv ljenj skim stan dar dom. Sli ka 3 nam zelo lepo poka ` e pove za nost
teh dveh kazal ni kov. Pre za se de nost sta no vanj je pro ti vzhod u, v ob ~i nah Pro vi den cia in Nunoa, zelo niz ka,
kako vost ` iv lje nja pa raz me ro ma viso ka. V teh dveh ob~i nah pre vla du je ` en ski dele` peruj skih pri se ljen cev.
Ob pri mer ja vi raz po re je no sti peruj skih pri se ljen cev s pre za se de nost jo sta no vanj ali z ` iv ljenj skim standar -
dom pre bi val cev pomemb nej {e pove za ve na prvi pogled niso raz vid ne. Vi{ ji dele ` i peruj skih pri se ljen cev
so v cen tru, vi{ ji dele ` i pre za se de no sti sta no vanj in slab {e ga `iv ljenj ske ga stan dar da pa izven cen tra. Ob
podrob nej {i pri mer ja vi popi snih oko li {ev z vi{ ji mi dele ` i peruj skih pri se ljen cev, zla sti v se ~i{~ nih ob~i -
nah San tia go, Inde pen den cia in Reco le ta, lah ko zaz na mo pove za nost med vi{ jo pre za se de nost jo sta no vanj,
slab {im `iv ljenj skim stan dar dom in vi{ jim {te vi lom peruj skih pri se ljen cev. Obsta ja jo pa tudi posa mez ni
popi sni oko li {i z vi so kim {te vi lom peruj skih pri se ljen cev, bolj {im `iv ljenj skim stan dar dom in niz ko pre -
za se de nost jo sta no vanj. Ome nje na pove za nost slab {e ga `iv ljenj ske ga stan dar da z vi{ jim delom peruj skih
pri se ljen cev v ob mo~ ju se~i{~ nih ob~in torej izka zu je ten den co pove za no sti med kazal ni ko ma.
Od 12 sre di{~ nih ob~in San tia ga ima ob~i na San tia go naj ve~ je {te vi lo peruj skih pri se ljen cev. Leta 2002
je v ob ~i ni San tia go ` ive lo 4099 Pe ruj cev – 41% vseh peruj skih pri se ljen cev sre di{~ nih ob~in. Zara di tega
smo kot tret jo raven razi ska ve dolo ~i li cen tral no ob~i no San tia go. V njej je tudi sta ro mest no jedro, ki ga
je od leta 1995 naprej pri se lje va nje Peruj cev naj bolj zaz na mo va lo.
Sli ka 4: Peruj ske trgo vi ne v oko li ci glav ne ga trga Pla za de Armas, 2007.
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
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V po pi snem oko li {u, kjer je gla vi mest ni trg San tia ga Pla za de Armas, je dele` peruj skih pri se ljen cev
4,01%. Raz me ro ma visok dele` peruj skih pri se ljen cev se ka`e tudi nav zven, zla sti na obmo~ ju glav ne ga
trga in nje go ve o`je oko li ce.
Sre di{ ~e doga ja nja je v se ve ro za hod nem kotu trga, ki je za {te vil ne peruj ske pri se ljen ce prvo mesto,
kjer lah ko nave ` e jo prve sti ke z ro ja ki. Ve~i na Peruj cev, ki se tam zdru ` u je, je brez po sel nih in ~aka jo tam
na more bit no pri lo` nost za delo. Neka te ri avtor ji ime nu je jo oko li co glav ne ga trga la Lima chi ca – majh -
na Lima (Lu que Bra zan 2007, Ste fo ni 2007b).
Na istem kon cu glav ne ga trga je tudi naj ve~ peruj skih trgo vin in pisarn. Ve~i no ma so to klic ni cen -
tri, ki ponu ja jo poce ni kli ce, zla sti v Peru. [te vil ne napi si in rekla me poce nih cli cev v Peru naka ` e, da je
klien te la ve~i no ma iz peru ja. V isti uli ci sta tudi menjal ni ca in izpo sta va za pre nos denar ja, ki se ime nu -
je Peru Cou rier Ser vi ce. V bli ` i ni sta {e peruj ska resta vra ci ja in peruj ska trgo vi na z `i vi li. Na pri sot nost
Peruj cev ka`e jo tudi reklam ni napi si. Prvi dela rekla mo za peruj ski radij ski spo red z ime nom tar des perua -
nas – peruj ski ve~e ri, odda jo, ki je na spo re du od pone delj ka do pet ka. Dru ga reklam na plo{ ~a ogla {u je
raz li~ ne trgo vi ne pod zem ne pasa ` e, med dru gim tudi peruj sko trgo vi no.
Na obrav na va nem obmo~ ju razi ska ve smo na{ li tri peruj ske resta vra ci je in dve trgo vi ni s pe ruj sko umet -
no obrt jo. ^ eprav je dele` Peruj cev na celot no pre bi vals tvo raz me ro ma maj hen, je nji ho va pri sot nost sode~
po nave de nih peruj skih usta no vah zelo o~it na in vse bolj daje podo bo posa mez nim mest nim uli cam.
Ena od o~it nej {ih ugo to vi tev na{ih razi skav je tudi, da so obmo~ ja, kjer zasle di mo vi{ ji dele` peruj -
skih pri se ljenk (zla sti seve ro vz hod), pra vi lo ma obmo~ ja z vi{ jim ` iv ljenj skim stan dar dom (glej sli ki 2 in 3).
Zato smo v tret ji rav ni razi ska ve podrob ne je preu ~i li ob~i no Las Con des, ki le`i na seve ro vz ho du mesta
in pred stav lja zelo dober pri mer ob~i ne s pre bi vals tvom vi{ je ga social ne ga slo ja.
Sli ka 5: Dele` peruj skih pri se ljen cev, `en ski dele ` i, ob~i na Las Con des 2002.
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
Las Con des sodi sku paj z na seve ru le`e ~i ma sosed nji ma ob~i na ma Vita cu ra in Lo Bar nec hea ter z za -
hod no le`e ~o sosed njo ob~i no Pro vi den cia med naj bo ga tej {e ob~i ne San tia ga, Leta 1996 je ve~ kot polo vi ca
naj bo ga tej {ih pre bi val cev San tia ga `ive la v ob ~i nah Pro vi den cia, Las Con des in Vita cu ra. To ka`e na raz -
voj social ne nee na ko sti in pola ri za ci jo metro po li tan ske ga obmo~ ja San tia ga, kar je `e dlje ~asa inte re sno
podro~ je raz li~ nih znans tve ni kov (Bors dorf, Bähr in Janosch ka 2002).
V ob ~i ni Las Con des je pov pre~ ni dele` `ensk peruj skih pri se ljen cev zelo visok (82%). V pri mer ja vi
z sre di{~ nim ob~i nam metro po li tan ska obmo~ ja San tia ga so dele ` i peruj skih pri se ljen cev v ob ~i ni Las Con -
des bolj niz ki. Vi{ ja kon cen tra ci ja peruj skih pri se ljen cev na seve ru ob~i ne dose ` e jo 2,7% nad celot nim
pre bi vals tvom sta ti sti~ nih enot. Na jugu ob~i ne je dele` Peruj cev manj (od 0,58 do 0,80%). Struk tu ra pri -
se ljen cev v ob ~i ni ka`e viso ko pre vla do pri se ljenk, pone kod je dele` `ensk kar 97%. V os ta lih popi snih
oko li {ih pro ti jugu in zaho du so `en ski dele ` i tudi {e zelo veli ki, od 61,01 do 82%. Samo {ti ri, povr {in -
sko zelo majh ni popi sni oko li {i naka ` e jo manj {i dele ` i peruj skih `ensk, od 50 do 61% (glej sli ka 5).
V ak tual nem poglav ju po rav nih obrav na va na pro stor ska poraz de li tev peruj skih pri se ljen cev poka -
`e zelo zani mi ve sli ke. Hkra ti se pa nam usta vi jo {e odpr ta vpra {a nja, kot je to vpra {a nje za pre vla du jo ~i
dele` peruj skih `ensk v se ve ro za hod nih, boga tej {ih ob~i nah San tia ga.
So dob ni avtor ji (Mar ti nez 2003; Hua tay 2005; Ste fo ni 2007b) ozna ~u je jo novo peruj sko imi gra ci jo
po letu 1995 kot delov no migra ci jo ni` je ga social ne ga slo ja. To izja vo smo `ele li pre ve ri ti v na sled njem
poglav ju 4. Struk tu ra pre bi vals tva peruj skih pri se ljen cev v San tia gu nam bo tudi raz lo ` i la ten den~ no pro -
stor sko pre vla do `ensk na seve ro za ho du metro po li tan ske ga obmo~ ja San tia ga.
4 Struk tu ra peruj skih pri se ljen cev v San tia go (^i le)
Z ra zi ska vo struk tu re peruj skih pri se ljen cev `eli mo odgo vo ri ti na neka te ra odpr ta vpra {a nja iz razi ska ve
pro stor ske poraz de li tve, nade ja mo pa si tudi ugo to vi tve o vzro kih in vrsti migra ci je. V tem smi slu smo
si zasta vi li nekaj vpra {anj:
• Zakaj so peruj ski pri se ljen ci rav no tako raz po re je ni v pro sto ru?
• Zakaj pre vla du je `en ski dele` na seve ro vz ho du urba ne ga obmo~ ja San tia ga?
• S ~im se ukvar ja jo, kak {ne so dejav no sti peruj skih pri se ljen cev?
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• Kate re sta rost ne sku pi ne so naj bolj zasto pa ne?
• Ali obsta ja jo infor ma ci je o so cial nim sta tu su peruj skih pri se ljen cev?…
Pri razi ska vi struk tu re pri se ljen cev smo zopet dela li s po dat ki zad nje ga popi sa pre bi vals tva iz leta 2002.
Rezul ta te smo pri mer ja li med ravn mi, ome nje ni mi ` e v uvo du: metro po li tan sko obmo~ je San tia ga (ra ven 1)
in ob~i ne San tia go in Las Con des (ra ven 3). V ~lan ku bomo ome ni li samo tiste pri mer ja ve, pri kate rih smo
ugo to vi li pomemb ne raz li ke ozi ro ma na{ li odgo vo re na na{a vpra {a nja. V ta namen bomo pred sta vi li demo -
graf sko struk tu ro, in sicer s ka zal ni ki sta rost ne, zapo sli tve ne, social ne in spol ne struk ture.
Sli ka 6: Sta rost na spol na sesta va peruj skih pri se ljen cev, metro po li tan sko obmo~ je San tia ga 2002 (vir: INE Chi le, Cen so 2002).
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
Sta rost na pira mi da peruj skih pri se ljen cev metro po li tan ske ga obmo~ ja San tia ga poka ` e, da je ve~i na
peruj skih pri se ljen cev v sta rost nih sku pi nah med 20 in 40 let (sli ko 6). Dele` otrok in sta rej {ih je zelo maj -
hen. Naj manj {i dele ` i pri pa da jo sku pi nam med 0 in 4 leta ter sta rost nim sku pi nam od 60 let navz gor.
Pira mi da nam poka ` e, da so sko raj vsi peruj ski pri se ljen ci v San tia gu v sku pi nah, ki pred stav lja jo delov -
ni kon tin gent. S tem lah ko potr di mo tezo o de lov ni migra ci ji peruj skih pri se ljen cev v San tia gu. Sta rost na
pira mi da nam poka ` e tudi na vi{ ji dele` `ensk. Naj ve~ ji dele` pred stav lja jo mla de peruj ske pri se ljen ke,
sta re od 25 do 29 let.
Sli ka 7: Raz de li tev peruj skih pri se ljen cev po polo ` a ju v po kli cu, metro po li tan sko obmo~ je San tia ga 2002 (vir: INE Chi le, Cen so 2002).
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
Za po sli tve na kvo ta delov no aktiv ne ga pre bi vals tva peruj skih pri se ljen cev metro po li tan ske ga obmo~ja
San tia ga zna {a 76,22%, kvo ta brez po sel nih peruj skih pri se ljen cev pa 7,30%. V sre di{~ ni ob~i ni San tia -
go je zapo sli tve na kvo ta malo ni` ja 72,07% in kvo ta brez po sel no sti vi{ ja 11,22%. V ob ~i ni Las Con des
je zapo sli tve na kvo ta veli ko vi{ ja in zna {a 88,84%, kvo ta brez po sel no sti je zelo niz ka in zna {a samo 1,98%.
Za po sli tve no struk tu ro peruj skih pri se ljen cev smo pri mer ja li prek polo ` a ja v po kli cu. Na metro po -
li tan skem obmo~ ju San tia ga smo ugo to vi li dve te`i{ ~i (glej sli ko 7). Prvo te`i{ ~e 46% pred stav lja sku pi na
delav cev in dru go 44,71% sku pi na hi{nih pomo~ nic in pomo~ ni kov. Obe sku pi ni zaje ma ta 90,73% vseh
peruj skih pri se ljen cev metro po li tan ske ga obmo~ ja. Osta li dela jo v sa mo stoj nem pokli cu (6,84%), kot delo -
da jal ci ali pod jet ni ki (2,10%) in samo 0,33% je svoj cev brez pokli ca.
Ob pri mer ja vi ob~i ne San tia go in Las Con des vidi mo zelo zani mi ve raz li ke. V sre di{~ ni ob~i ni San tia -
go pred stav lja te`i{ ~e ned vom no sku pi na delav cev (60,86%). Dru ga sku pi na so hi{ne pomo~ ni ce in hi{ni
pomo~ ni ki (27,47%). V ob ~i ni Las Con des, kjer `en ski dele` peruj skih pri se ljen cev mo~ no pre vla du je,
je rav no obrat no. Prvo te`i{ ~e pred stav lja jo hi{ne pomo~ ni ce (77,10%). Sku pi na delav cev je v ob ~i ni Las
Con des raz me ro ma majh na (18,19%).
Sli ka 8: Naj vi{ ja stop nja izo braz be peruj ski pri se ljen cev, metro po li tan sko obmo~ je San tia ga 2002 (vir: INE Chi le, Cen so 2002).
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
So cial no struk tu ro peruj skih pri se ljen cev smo opre de li li s ka zal ni ko ma naj vi{ je stop nje izo braz be in
bivanj skih tipov peruj skih pri se ljen cev. Razi ska va dohod kov ne struk tu re ni bila mo` na, ker ni pri mer nih
podat kov. Social no struk tu ro lah ko preu ~i mo tudi s prej ome nje no zapo sli tve no struk tu ro.
^ez 80% peruj skih pri se ljen cev metro po li tan ske ga obmo~ ja San tia ga ima kon ~a no sred njo ali stro -
kov no {olo in uni ver zo (glej sli ko 8). Stop nja izo braz be peruj skih pri se ljen cev je tako raz me ro ma viso ka.
14,14% peruj skih mo{ kih in 16,18% peruj skih `ensk ima ni` jo stop njo izo braz be (mala {ola in osnovna
{ola). Samo 0,18 pe ruj skih mo{ kih in 0,58 pe ruj skih ` ensk nima nobe ne izo braz be. Ve~ ja raz li ka med spo -
lo ma je le pri uni ver zi tet ni izo braz bi, kjer pre vla du je jo peruj ski mo{ ki.
Pri mer ja va stop nje izo braz be med ob~i na mi San tia go in Las Con des poka ` e bolj {o izo braz be no struk -
tu ro v ob ~i ni Las Con des, kjer je ve~ peruj skih pri se ljen cev zaklju ~i lo uni ver zi tet no izo braz bo.
Sli ka 9: Bivanj ski tipi peruj skih pri se ljen cev, metro po li tan sko obmo~ je San tia ga 2002 (vir: INE Chi le, Cen so 2002).
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
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Pri bivanj skih tipih so pri se ljen ci raz de lje ni na 6 ka te go rij (glej sli ko 9). Ve~i na jih ` ivi v hi {i (62,27%),
sle di jo tisti, ki ` ivi jo v sta no va nju (20,61%). Tret ja sku pi na pri se ljen cev ` ivi v ka te go ri ji con ven til lo – samo -
stan ~ek (12,24). Con ven til lo – samo stan ~ek se ime nu je kate go ri ja eno sob nih sta no vanj zno traj kva drat nih
blo kov v sta rem mest nem jedru San tia ga. Sobe so raz po re je ne vzdol` skup ne ga hod ni ka, kjer je tudi skup -
no stra ni{ ~e. Con ve til lo je sta ra obli ka biva nja, v prvi vrsti za ni` ji social ni sloj. V San tia gu so bili con ve til los
prvi cilj pri se ljen cev ` e v ~a su migra cij pre bi vals tva iz pode ` e lja v me sto (Bors dorf, Bähr in Janosch ka 2002).
Pri mer ja va med sre di{~ no ob~i no San tia go in seve ro vz hod no le`e ~o ob~i no Las Con des poka ` e va`no
raz li ko. Bivanj ski tip con ven til lo je v ob ~i ni San tia go zelo visok (31,81%), v ob ~i ni Las Con des pa sploh
ne obsta ja. Tam ` ivi ve~i na peruj skih pri se ljen cev v hi {i (60,74%), osta li pa v sta no va nju. @e prej smo izvedli,
da v ob ~i ni Las Con des `ivi jo ve~i no ma peruj ske `en ske, ki ve~i no ma dela jo kot slu` ki nje. Viso ki dele ` i
pri se ljen cev, ` ive ~ih v hi {i ali sta no va nju nam poka ` e, da peruj ske slu` ki nje tudi ` ivi jo v hi {ah tujih dru`in.
Sli ka 10: Glav na podro~ ja zapo sli tve peruj kih `ensk, metro po li tan sko obmo~ je San tia ga 2002 (vir: INE Chi le, Cen so 2002).
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
Sli ka 11: Glav na podro~ ja zapo sli tve peruj ski mo{ kih, metro po li tan sko obmo~ je San tia ga 2002 (vir: INE Chi le, Cen so 2002).
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
V ~lan ku smo spol no struk tu ro peruj skih pri se ljen cev `e pri ka za li (po glav je 3). 61% peruj skih pri -
se ljen cev metro po li tan ske ga obmo~ ja so `en ske. Sli ki 10 in 11 nam poka ` e jo glav na podro~ ja zapo sli tve
peruj skih pri se ljen cev po spo lu. Od ve~ kot 90 raz li~ nih oblik zapo sli tve smo izpo sta vi li samo naj va` nej -
{ih {est. Takoj lah ko opa zi mo, da so peruj ske `en ske zapo sle ne pred vsem kot hi{ne pomo~ ni ce (75,58%).
V nas prot ju z nji mi so peruj ski mo{ ki bolj raz de lje ni po raz li~ nih obli kah zapo sli tve. Naka za li smo le glav -
na podro~ ja, kjer je zapo sle nih ve~ kot 4% peruj skih pri se ljen cev. To so trgo vi na na drob no, grad be ni{ tvo,
pod jet ni{ ke dejav no sti, hote li in resta vra ci je, pre voz ni{ tvo in pomo~ na domu (hi {ni pomo~ ni ki).
5 Sklep
Pro stor ska raz po re je nost in demo graf ska sesta va peruj skih pri se ljen cev San tia ga je zelo zani mi va, in v slo -
ven ski geo graf ski lite ra tu ri {e ni bila pred stav lje na (Zorn in Komac 2009). Naj ve~ peruj skih pri se ljen cev
`ivi v cen tral nih popi snih oko li {ih San tia ga. Nji ho vo nav zo~ nost ka`e jo {te vil ne peruj ske trgo vi ne, zla sti
v oko li ci glav ne ga trga Pla za de Armas. Izpo sta ve za pre nos denar ja ter klic ni cen tri so tudi zna ki transna -
cio na liz ma, ko pri se ljen ci vzdr ` u je jo sti ke z do mo vi no. Pre vla du je delov na migra ci ja, ki smo jo doka za li
s sta rost no pira mi do in zelo viso kim dele ` em zapo sle no sti. Ve~i na peruj skih pri se ljen cev je sta ra med 20
in 40 let. Peruj skih otrok in sta rej {ih pri se ljen cev nad 60 let je zelo malo. Ugo to vi li smo tudi, da je ve~ ` ensk
kot mo{ kih in da ve~i no ma dela jo kot hi{ne pomo~ ni ce pri dru ` i nah, kjer tudi ` ivi jo. Dele` peruj skih ` ensk
je visok zla sti v bo ga tej {ih ob~i nah na seve ro za ho du San tia ga. Kar to graf ska pri mer ja va sre di{~ nih ob~in
nam je tudi poka za la ten den~ no pove za nost med vi{ jim dele ` om peruj skih pri se ljen cev, pre za se de nost -
jo sta no vanj ter slab {o kako vost jo ` iv lje nja. V ana li zi social ne struk tu re smo ugo to vi li raz me ro ma viso ko
stop njo izo braz be peruj skih pri se ljen cev, pred vsem boga tej {ih ob~i nah. Naj va` nej {i bivanj ski tipi pri se -
ljen cev so hi{a, sta no va nje in v sta rem mest nem jedru eno sob na sta no va nja con ven til lo – samo stan ~ek.
Social ni sta tus peruj skih pri se ljen cev je te` ko dolo~ ljiv. Eno sob na sta no va nja (con ven til lo) v sta rem mest -
nem jedru San tia ga pri pa da jo ve~i no ma ni` je mu social ne mu slo ju. Zla sti v bo ga tej {ih delih je o~it na pove za va
med pokli cem in tipom biva nja. Peruj ski pri se ljen ci namre~ `ivi jo in dela jo v hi {ah ali sta no va njih tujih
dru ` in, kar je ponov no znak ni` je ga social ne ga sta tu sa. Nas prot no sta nje ka`e stop nja izo braz be, ki je raz -
me ro ma viso ka. V pris pev ku smo obrav na va li raz po re di tev in struk tu ro peruj skih pri se ljen cev v San tia gu.
Pri{ li smo do {te vil nih zani mi vih ugo to vi tev, ki pa so nema lo krat ome je ne z raz po lo` lji vi mi podat ki. Obrav -
na va li smo namre~ le regi stri ra ne pri se ljen ce, zago to vo pa je ve~ takih, ki svo je ga sta tu sa {e nima jo ure je ne ga.
Zato bodo kljub na{e mu tru du {te vil na vpra {a nja osta la {e v na prej neod go vor je na.
6 Lite ra tu ra
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
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